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Purpose of Engagement
•
•
•

•
•

To provide background on the External Transportation Links to
Aberdeen South Harbour study
To present the options being appraised
To provide insight into the emerging key advantages and
disadvantages of each option from the appraisal
To explain the next steps and forward timeline for the study
And ultimately, to seek your views and capture your feedback to help
shape the outcomes of the study

Tell us what you think
We would like to hear your views.
We invite you to:
• Review the material within this pack
Purpose
of Engagement
• Record your
views through the short online survey – available from
the main consultation page
If you have any further questions or comments, please contact the
study team directly on: aberdeensouthharbourtransport@stantec.com

Study Background
The study has been commissioned by
Aberdeen City Council and is being
undertaken by Stantec.

The aim of the study is:
to examine transport connectivity for
the new Aberdeen South Harbour site
and identify potential transport
infrastructure and connectivity
upgrades to be taken forward for
further development in the context of
the Aberdeen City Region Deal.

Scottish Transport Appraisal Guidance
The study is being
undertaken in line with
Scottish Transport Appraisal
Guidance (STAG) and covers:
• Initial Appraisal: Case for
Change
(reported June 2018)
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Case for Change
The initial stage of the study
was the ‘Case for Change’
which:
• Identified the transport
problems, opportunities and
constraints for the study
• Set Transport Planning
Objectives
• Developed a wide range of
potential transport options to
be appraised including road,
public transport and active
travel options

Coast Road
Railway Bridge
Designated route
for HGVs and
Coaches

Transport
Problems
Safety and amenity concerns
due to movement of
abnormal loads through
Torry
Circuitous route for HGVs
between Aberdeen South
Harbour and King George VI
Bridge (for onward travel to
the outskirts of Aberdeen)
Circuitous route between
Aberdeen South Harbour and
East Tullos for all traffic

Risk of inappropriate routing
/ amenity issues on
Langdykes Road
Lack of public transport /
active travel routes between
Aberdeen City Centre and
Aberdeen South Harbour

Safety and amenity concerns due
to potential increase in general
(non-HGV / coach traffic)
travelling through Torry
Perception of poor quality
access to Aberdeen South
Harbour affecting harbour usage

Risk of congestion / accidents
at the signalised railway bridge
on Coast Road
Poor access resilience with
Coast Road and existing railway
bridge providing the only HGV
route to / from Aberdeen South
Harbour
Congestion on Hareness Road

Preliminary Options
Appraisal
The next stage of the study was
the ‘Preliminary Options Appraisal’
which:
• Appraised the options, mainly
qualitatively, against the:
• Transport Planning
Objectives
• STAG criteria
•

•
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Considered each option in
terms of:
• Feasibility
• Affordability
• Public Acceptability
Made recommendations on
which options to take forward
to the Detailed Appraisal Stage
of the study
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Preliminary Options Appraisal
The Preliminary Options Appraisal was
undertaken for:
• 14 Road options
• 3 Public Transport options
• 3 Active Travel options

Recent Developments
The initial focus of the study was on the new
Aberdeen South Harbour.
Options were developed during the Case for
Change and Preliminary Options Appraisal stage
with this aim in mind.
In March 2020, Aberdeen City Council published
their Proposed 2020 Local Development Plan,
which sets out land use changes in the area in
the immediate vicinity of the harbour.
A 70-acre site has been identified (OP56 and
OP61) and is described as the city’s first ‘Energy
Transition Zone’ (ETZ).
Due to the proximity of these proposed
developments to Aberdeen South Harbour (ASH),
and their potential inter-relationship, the study
has taken account of:
• Freight and other traffic to the new harbour /
proposed ETZ sites
• Commuting traffic that the proposed ETZ is
anticipated to generate

Study Linkages
This study is not being carried out in
isolation.
Alongside this study, work is ongoing
on:
• Outline Business Case
masterplanning for the proposed ETZ
• Wellington Road Multi-modal
Corridor Study (Charleston
Interchange to Queen Elizabeth
Bridge)
All three studies are conversant of the
aims of the other studies with the overall
outcomes being considered collectively.

External
Transportation
Links to Aberdeen
South Harbour
Study

Energy
Transition Zone
Outline
Business Case
Development

Wellington Road
Multi-modal
Corridor Study

Study Objectives
Given the new wider study focus, the
Transport Planning Objectives were
revisited.
The proposed ETZ sites will generate traffic
volumes which will be additional to the new
harbour, and with a different composition.
This impacts on the potential benefits of the
new road connections, but also places
increased focus on public transport and
active travel links, due to those who may
commute to the area.

Transport Planning Objectives
TPO No.

Detailed Options Appraisal Objective

TPO1

Provide a designated Heavy Goods Vehicle (HGV) route to/from ASH / proposed ETZ
sites which is more efficient than alternative routes to:
• minimise journey times to the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route (AWPR) /
Charleston junction and King George VI Bridge; and
• help minimise inappropriate routeing and environmental and nuisance impacts

TPO2a

Maximise connectivity between ASH / proposed ETZ and prospective workers at the site

TPO2b

Maximise connectivity between ASH / proposed ETZ and other energy-related
businesses in the Aberdeen area (Business to Business)

TPO3

Futureproof access to ASH / proposed ETZ for the widest range of abnormal loads
possible and minimise the impact of abnormal loads travelling from and to ASH /
proposed ETZ

TPO4

Improve the resilience of transport connections to and from ASH / proposed ETZ

TPO5

Maximise the intermodal opportunities between ASH / proposed ETZ and the existing rail
network

Detailed
Options
Appraisal

Detailed Options
Appraisal
The current stage of the study, and
the focus of this engagement, is the
‘Detailed Options Appraisal’ which:
• Appraises the options in more
detail both qualitatively and, where
possible, quantitatively against the:
• Transport Planning Objectives
• STAG Criteria
• Considers each option in terms of:
• Technical, Operational and
Financial* Feasibility
• Public Acceptability
• Presents the key appraisal
findings to Aberdeen City Council
in order to allow for informed
choices to be made
*the indicative costs for the options are high-level at this
stage and would be subject to further refinement should
they be taken forward
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Detailed Options Appraisal: Road Options
Option

Option Description

A2 a/b

New road connection from
Greenwell Road or Greenbank
Road via St Fitticks Community
Park to Coast Road with a new
underbridge under the railway line

A3 a/b

New road connection from
Greenwell Road or Greenbank
Road via the former Ness Landfill
site and a new bridge over the
railway

A4

Improve existing route via
Hareness Road through provision
of a new bridge over the railway
on Coast Road and the widening
of Coast Road

A5

New road connection between
Coast Road and Souter Head
Road, and a new bridge over the
railway on Coast Road with
widening of Coast Road

Detailed Options Appraisal:
Public Transport Options
The public transport options were also revisited at this stage of
the appraisal given the emergence of the proposed ETZ sites.

Option

Option Description

B1

Extend / enhance existing bus services between ASH /
proposed ETZ sites (at both St. Fitticks and Doonies
Farm) and Aberdeen City Centre

B2

New bus service between ASH and Aberdeen City Centre
for cruise passengers

B4

New direct bus service linking Aberdeen City Centre with
ASH and both proposed ETZ sites

B5

New bus service loop linking Aberdeen City Centre with
ASH, proposed ETZ site (at St. Fitticks) and East Tullos
Industrial Estate (dependent on new road link between
proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks and East Tullos)

Detailed Options
Appraisal:
Active Travel Options
The active travel options were also revisited at
this stage of the appraisal given the emergence
of the proposed ETZ sites.

Option

Option Description

C1

Enhanced active travel routes
between ASH / proposed ETZ sites
and Aberdeen City Centre /
Deeside Way

C4

Enhanced active travel routes
between ASH / proposed ETZ sites
and Wellington Road (South)

Traffic Model
To support the appraisal of the road
options, a traffic model (developed for
use in the Wellington Road Multi-Modal
Corridor study also) was used to provide
quantitative and visual information on:
• Road network operation
• Changes in traffic flow in the area
• Impacts on congestion
• Changes in journey times
Future year traffic scenarios were
developed incorporating background
traffic growth; localised committed
developments; and forecast ASH and
proposed ETZ traffic.
These scenarios enabled consideration of
network operation and performance in the
future and fed into the value for money
assessment of the options, as expressed
through the Benefit to Cost Ratio (BCR) .

Summary of
Detailed
Options
Appraisal
Findings

Road Option A2 a/b
New road link from either Greenwell Road (Option A2a) or
Greenbank Road (Option A2b) across St Fitticks Park to a new
Coast Road junction (with a new underpass at the railway line)
Complementary Measures:
➢ Signalising Greenwell / Wellington Road junction (Option A2a only)
➢ Surface upgrades, drainage works and footway improvements on
Greenwell Road / Greenbank Road
➢ Potential parking restrictions & enforcement on Greenwell Road /
Greenbank Road
Approximate Outline Cost £9m - £11m

Key Disadvantages
Key Advantages
➢ Provides less circuitous routeing to the ASH /
proposed ETZ area for HGV traffic from the
city centre and the west (George VI bridge)
➢ Enhances transport resilience and improves
perceptions through provision of additional
route and crossing of the railway
➢ Provides connection between ASH / proposed
ETZ and East Tullos industrial estate helping
to support the regeneration of East Tullos

➢ Minor accident benefits (more vehicles on
lower speed roads)
➢ Provides the greatest increase in overall
workforce accessibility to the area

➢ Route requires a cutting into the Ness landfill site, likely to be a costly exercise,
with the need to dispose of material and hazardous substances
➢ Underpass height and alignment would likely limit route use by abnormal loads
➢ Increased traffic on Wellington Road (between Hareness Road and Greenbank
Road / Greenwells Road)
➢ Benefit Cost Ratio is estimated in range: A2a: -0.3 to +0.3 and A2b: +0.8 to +1.1.
BCRs less than one highlight benefits less than scheme costs. Negative BCR
highlights overall disbenefits – driven by the impact on existing Wellington Road
traffic – more pronounced in Option A2a due to the new signals on Wellington
Road at Greenwell Road
➢ Impact on commercial property at eastern extent of Greenwell / Greenbank Road
➢ Constrains potential for sustainable transport options on Wellington Road
(developed as part of the Wellington Road Multi-modal Corridor study)
➢ Constrains land availability within the proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks due to space
required for new road and associated earthworks / flood treatment
➢ Would impact on St Fitticks Community Park and potentially the northern tip of
Tullos Hill Conservation Site

Road Option A3 a/b
New road link from either Greenwell Road (Option A3a) or
Greenbank Road (Option A3b) across the former Ness Landfill
Site and a new bridge across the railway to Coast Road
Complementary Measures:
➢ Signalising Greenwell / Wellington Road junction (Option A3a only)
➢ Surface upgrades, drainage works and footway improvements on
Greenwell Road / Greenbank Road
➢ Potential parking restrictions / enforcement on Greenwell Road /
Greenbank Road
➢ Potential to continue route through the landfill site connecting into
Coast Road to the west of the existing railway bridge
Approximate Outline Cost £14m - £15m

Key Advantages
➢ Provides less circuitous routeing to the
ASH / proposed ETZ area for HGV
traffic from the city centre and the west
(George VI bridge)
➢ Enhances transport resilience and
improves perceptions through provision
of additional route and crossing of the
railway
➢ Provides connection between ASH /
proposed ETZ and East Tullos
industrial estate helping to support the
regeneration of East Tullos

Key Disadvantages
➢ Road gradient required from Coast Road to new bridge across railway (around 18%) is far
higher than that recommended for HGVs on a strategic route and would not be useable by
abnormal loads. In addition, a new Scottish Water access would be at a gradient of 20%.
➢ Retaining wall required would encroach on Scottish Water land, and significant cutting
into the landfill site south of the railway line would be required. Likely to be a costly
exercise, with the need to dispose of material and hazardous substances – high levels of
risk and uncertainty associated with these works in the landfill site
➢ Benefit Cost Ratio is estimated in range: A3a: 0.0 to +0.1 and A3b: +0.3 to +0.8.
BCRs less than one highlight benefits less than scheme costs – with low benefits driven
by the impact on existing traffic on Wellington Road – more pronounced in Option A3a due
to the new signals on Wellington Road at Greenwell Road

➢ Does not constrain proposed ETZ
activities as road does not route through
the proposed site at St. Fitticks

➢ Increased traffic on Wellington Road (between Hareness Road and Greenbank Road /
Greenwells Road)

➢ Minor accident benefits (more vehicles
on lower speed roads)

➢ Constrains the potential for sustainable transport options on Wellington Road (developed
as part of the Wellington Road Multi-modal Corridor study)

➢ Impact on commercial property at the eastern extent of Greenwell / Greenbank Road

Road Option A4
New bridge on Coast Road combined with widening of Coast Road

Approximate Outline Cost £7m

Key Advantages
➢ Enhances existing route to ASH via Hareness Road
➢ Provides consistently reduced journey time to the Harbour /
proposed ETZ area across the day
➢ Potential to provide access for abnormal loads currently
constrained by the alignment of the bridge on Coast Road
➢ Positive impact in terms of perception although Coast Road and
Hareness Road remain the primary route to the harbour
➢ No additional traffic on Wellington Road north of Hareness Road

Key Disadvantages

➢ Less constraint on the potential for sustainable transport options
on Wellington Road (developed as part of the Wellington Road
Multi-modal Corridor study)

➢ Hareness Road would remain the primary route and therefore
traffic in Altens may increase, where congestion is already
present

➢ Provides improved link between the proposed ETZ site at
Doonies Farm and ASH / proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks

➢ Parking restrictions may be required on Hareness Road,
impacting on businesses within the industrial estate

➢ Lowest cost road option

➢ Would not provide a direct connection between ASH / proposed
ETZ and East Tullos

➢ Benefit Cost Ratio estimated in range: +1.4 to +2.3
A BCR figure greater than 1 indicates the benefits of the
scheme are greater than the estimated scheme costs

➢ Delivery of the new bridge may require construction works
through the Taylor’s landfill site. Until further investigation is
undertaken, risk is associated with the site, and there is potential
for negative environmental impacts.

Road Option A5
New road link between Coast Road and Souter Head Road and new bridge over the
railway with widening of Coast Road
Complementary Measures:
➢ Re-alignment of the southern section of Coast Road (away from Burnbanks village) to make
the new link and Souter Head Road the primary through route to the ASH / proposed ETZ
area
➢ Widening of Coast Road
➢ Surface upgrades and drainage works on Souter Head Road
➢ Potential parking restrictions / enforcement on Souter Head Road
Approximate Outline Cost £8m

Key Advantages
➢ Provides additional route to ASH / proposed ETZ area
➢ Provides a shorter route to the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route (AWPR)
than all existing routes
➢ Provides consistently reduced journey times (from Charleston junction and King
George VI bridge) to the ASH / proposed ETZ area across the day
➢ Potential to provide access for abnormal loads currently constrained by the
alignment of the bridge on Coast Road
➢ Positive impact in terms of perception of access to the ASH / proposed ETZ
area
➢ Positive impact in terms of transport resilience
➢ No significant additional traffic impact on Wellington Road north of Hareness Rd
and reduces traffic between Souter Head roundabout and Hareness Road
➢ Benefit Cost Ratio estimated in range: +1.5 to +2.5
A BCR figure greater than 1 indicates the benefits of the scheme are greater
than the estimated scheme costs

➢ Less constraint on the potential for sustainable transport options on Wellington
Road (developed as part of the Wellington Road Multi-modal Corridor study)
➢ Provides improved link between the proposed ETZ site at Doonies Farm and
ASH / proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks
➢ Reduces traffic on Langdykes Road

Key Disadvantages
➢ Noise and vibration impacts, and severance
impacts, to residents of Burnbanks Village –
although could be partly mitigated through the use
of a low noise road surface / other measures
➢ No direct connection between ASH / proposed
ETZ and East Tullos industrial estate
➢ Parking restrictions may be required on Souter
Head Road, impacting on businesses within Altens
➢ Impact on commercial property at the east end of
Souter Head Road which would be required to
relocate
➢ Delivery of the new bridge may require
construction works through the Taylor’s landfill
site. Until further investigation is undertaken, risk is
associated with the site, and there is the potential
for negative environmental impacts

Public Transport Option B1
Extend existing / reinstate (recently reduced / removed) bus services so
that they serve Aberdeen South Harbour and the proposed ETZ sites:
➢ First Aberdeen Bus Service 3b between Mastrick, city centre and Altens
➢ First Aberdeen Bus Service 12 between Torry, city centre and Heathryfold

➢ First Aberdeen Bus Service 18 between Dyce, city centre and Altens
➢ First Aberdeen Service 20 between Balnagask, city centre and Dubford
➢ Stagecoach Service 59 between Balnagask and Northfield (Aberdeen
Royal Infirmary)
For appraisal it has been assumed that:
➢ Extended / reintroduced services will operate throughout the day with a
greater number of extensions at envisaged peak times for staff
movements
➢ No additional bus infrastructure will be required (as the route would utilise
the new turning circle at Aberdeen South Harbour and existing bus
corridors / bus stops)

Key Advantages

Key Disadvantages

➢ Would improve access between potential workers and the new harbour and
both proposed ETZ sites, particularly for those without access to a car

➢ The cost of service operation far outstrips the estimated
achievable passenger revenue. The option would be
loss making and require financial support.

➢ Would improve sustainable access between the sites and other energy
related businesses across the region
➢ May encourage modal shift to public transport amongst those accessing
the ASH and proposed ETZ sites
➢ Services route via city centre enabling interchange to other bus services /
rail

Public Transport Option B2
New bus service between Aberdeen South Harbour and
Aberdeen City Centre primarily for cruise tourists

For the purpose of the appraisal it is assumed that:
➢

The service will run hourly between 0700 and 1900 and
would operate only during the cruise season (assumed to be
an approximate 7-month period between March / April –
September / October)

➢

No additional bus infrastructure will be required (as the route
would utilise the new turning circle at Aberdeen South
Harbour and existing bus corridors / bus stops)

Key Advantages
➢

Boosts the ability of the new harbour to cater for cruise
tourism

➢

Benefits the economy of the wider area by encouraging
cruise passengers to explore the local tourism offering

➢

The cost of the service depends on hours of operation and
whether the service is operated on a contract basis or as a
registered local service but could be operated to be
commercially viable if cruise passengers were encouraged
to come ashore.

Key Disadvantages
➢

Viability is dependent on cruise passengers wanting to come
ashore. Careful planning and liaison with cruise operators is
required.

Public Transport Option B4
New bus service between the city centre and Aberdeen South
Harbour / both proposed ETZ sites
For the purpose of the appraisal it is assumed that:
➢

Service would operate in line with envisaged peak times / shift
movements for staff

➢

Bus infrastructure would need to be incorporated into the
Doonies Farm proposed ETZ site to provide a turning point for
the service

Key Advantages
➢ Would improve access between potential workers and ASH and
both proposed ETZ sites, particularly for those without access
to a car (although of all the public transport options this option
has the lowest improved access)
➢ Would improve access between the proposed ETZ sites and
other energy related businesses across the region (although of
all public transport options this option has the lowest improved
access)
➢ May encourage modal shift to public transport amongst those
accessing ASH and the proposed ETZ sites

➢ Sustainably connects both proposed ETZ sites
➢ Service routes via city centre enabling interchange to other bus
services / rail

Key Disadvantages
➢ Only serves the city centre meaning likely interchange required
for those accessing the new service from further afield
➢ The cost of service operation far outstrips the estimated
achievable passenger revenue. The option would be loss
making and require financial support
➢ There may be a transfer of passengers from existing services
(those travelling between the city and Torry) to the new service
which may erode the commercial viability of existing public
transport provision and therefore the deliverability of this option

Public Transport Option B5
New circular bus service between the city centre and Aberdeen South
Harbour / proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks Park
For the purpose of the appraisal it is assumed that:
➢

Road option A2 a/b (or A3 a/b) is in place

➢

Service would operate in line with envisaged ‘peak times’ / shift movements
for staff

➢

Bus infrastructure would need to be incorporated into the proposed ETZ site
at St. Fitticks Park

➢

The underpass (if Option A2 a/b/ were implemented) would need to enable
suitable height clearance to accommodate the service, dependent on the
bus vehicle type used

Key Advantages
➢ Would improve access between potential workers and ASH /
proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks, particularly for those without
access to a car
➢ Would improve sustainable access between the proposed ETZ
site at St. Fitticks and other energy related businesses across
the region
➢ May encourage modal shift to public transport amongst those
accessing ASH and the proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks
➢ Service routes via city centre enabling interchange to other bus
services / rail

Key Disadvantages
➢ Is dependent on a new road being implemented between East
Tullos and the proposed ETZ site at St. Fitticks
➢ Does not provide any improved public transport access to the
proposed ETZ site at Doonies Farm
➢ The cost of service operation far outstrips the estimated
achievable passenger revenue. The option would be loss making
and require financial support

➢ There may be a transfer of passengers from existing services
(those travelling between the city and Torry) to the new service
which may erode the commercial viability of existing public
transport provision and therefore the deliverability of this option

Active Travel Option C1
Enhanced active travel routes between ASH / proposed ETZ
sites and Aberdeen City Centre / Deeside Way
The route would involve:
➢ A new off-road cycle route (at least 3m wide shared use /
segregated facility) through St Fitticks Park to Kirkhill Place
➢ Sections of shared use / cycle lanes, including on Wellington
Road and South College Street
➢ Appropriate crossing facilities and signage as required
➢ Would be incorporated into road design within the proposed ETZ

While the delivery of the route is broadly feasible more detailed
design work would be required.
Approximate Outline Cost £1m - £2m dependent on active travel
route design

Key Advantages
➢ Would provide a reasonably direct cycleway between Aberdeen
City Centre and ASH / both proposed ETZ sites
➢ Connects the ASH / proposed ETZ area to the Deeside Way
➢ Partly off-road / segregated route which avoids heavily trafficked
routes improves the safety of active travel access to the area
➢ Sustainable travel option strengthens the ‘green transition’ ethos
of the proposed ETZ
➢ May encourage modal shift
➢ Aligns with policy aspirations to improve active travel access,
including on Wellington Road
➢ Potential to build into the active travel proposal improvements
on Wellington Road being considered in the Wellington Road
Multi-Modal Corridor Study

Key Disadvantages
➢ There are several pinch points on the route where the footway is
less than the required minimum standard for a shared use
facility and there is limited potential for widening. This would
need to be explored at the detailed design stage
➢ Concerns may be raised from drivers should a reduction in
carriageway space be proposed
➢ Potential for providing improved active travel provision on
Wellington Road may conflict with some of the proposals
outlined in Wellington Road Multi-modal corridor study

Active Travel Option C4
Enhanced active travel routes between ASH / proposed ETZ
sites and Wellington Road (South)
The route would involve:
➢ A new cycle route on Hareness Road to connect existing off-road
provision on Coast Road and the shared footway provision on
Wellington Road south of Souter Head roundabout
➢ Appropriate crossing facilities and signage as required
While the delivery of the route is broadly feasible more detailed
design work would be required.
Approximate Outline Cost up to £1m dependent on type of scheme
implemented

Key Advantages

Key Disadvantages

➢ Would provide a reasonably direct cycleway between the south /
Cove and ASH / both proposed ETZ sites
➢ Partly off-road/segregated routes improves the safety of active
travel access to the area

➢ Interaction with heavy goods vehicle traffic on Hareness Road
would need to be fully considered to avoid significant safety
concerns. This would need to be explored at the detailed design
stage

➢ Sustainable travel option strengthens the ‘green transition’ ethos
of the proposed ETZ

➢ Concerns may be raised from drivers / businesses should a
reduction in carriageway space be required on Hareness Road

➢ May encourage modal shift

➢ Aligns with policy aspirations to improve active travel access,
including on Wellington Road
➢ Potential to build into the active travel proposal improvements
considered in the Wellington Road Multi-modal corridor study

Next Steps
Appraisal updated to take account of stakeholder and public feedback
Final Detailedof
Options
Appraisal Reporting
Purpose
Engagement

December 2020
January 2021

Council Committee consideration

February 2021

Development of a Business Case for a preferred option

Spring 2021

Tell us what you think
The feedback received during this engagement will help inform the overall
options appraisal and decision-making process.
We invite you to:
• Review the material within this pack
• Record your views through the short online survey – available from the
main consultation page

Purpose of Engagement

If you have any further questions or comments, please contact the study
team directly on: aberdeensouthharbourtransport@stantec.com

